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OAK MANOR
YARM LANE, GREAT AYTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE TD9 6QD

Stokesley 1 mile      Middlesbrough 7.5 miles      Northallerton 17 miles      Whitby 30 miles

A CLASSICALLY DESIGNED FAMILY HOUSE WITH EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS TO THE CLEVELAND HILLS AND ROSEBERRY TOPPING.

Accommodation

Porch, reception hall, living room, sitting room, kitchen/dining room. Utility room and WC.

Four bedrooms each with en-suite bath or shower rooms.

Two attic bedrooms/off ice /playroom.

Externally

Stone faced double garage and workshop. 

Two separate double gated accesses.

Landscaped gardens and grounds and additional grazing land split into three paddocks.

In all about 3.73 acres (1.51 ha)
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Situation and Amenities
Oak Manor lies about 1 mile from the market town of 
Stokesley just off the A172 in open countryside with easy 
access to the North York Moors and with fantastic views to 
the Cleveland Hills and Roseberry Topping. It also lies about 
1.5 miles east of the popular village of Great Ayton.

The property is very accessible and within easy commuting 
distance of Middlesbrough, Northallerton, York and 
Newcastle via the A19.

Stokesley has a full range of shops, services and amenities 
and a primary school and well-regarded Academy school as 
well as a leisure centre, swimming pool, health centre, police 
and fire station. There is a Farmers Market held in the town 
square on the first Saturday in every month. Northallerton, 
Guisborough and Middlesbrough all have retail parks and 
supermarkets. Great Ayton also has  a primary school and is 
well served with good local shops, cafes, tennis courts, cricket 
and football clubs and good pubs. Both are linked by the River 
Leven which runs through the area before joining the River 
Tees at Yarm about 10 miles away.  The nearest independent 
day school is Yarm School for boys and girls aged 3 to 18.



There is an east coast rail station at Northallerton with 
regular connections to London (about 2 hrs 20 mins) and 
York and Newcastle are both under an hour.

There are many nearby opportunities for walking, riding and 
cycling in and around the North York Moors and the coastal 
town of Whitby is only 30 miles away.  Stokesley also has a 
golf driving range and a 9-hole course and Middlesbrough Golf 
Club at Nunthorpe is within a short drive.

Oak Manor
Oak Manor is built to high standards using Whitby sandstone 

under a Cumberland slate roof and finished internally with 
solid oak fittings in the kitchen, all architraves, staircase and 
skirtings. It is double glazed throughout with hardwood sash 
and case windows, has gas fired central heating and Aga (four 
oven) and decorative plasterwork.

The accommodation is bright, spacious and well proportioned 
and offers flexibility to suit a range of families. It includes:

Ground Floor: Porch, reception hall, living room, dining room, 
kitchen/breakfast room and utility room.

First Floor: Four bedrooms each with en-suite bath or shower 
rooms.

Second Floor: Two attic bedrooms/office/playroom.

Outside
Outside across a paved yard is a solidly built detached garage 
and workshop/store, stone faced to match the house and 
which has separate gated access off the lane. The main yard 
entrance gates are electronically controlled. A separate gated 
access leads onto the gravelled drive to the west of the house. 



Gardens and Grounds
The main rooms are designed to access the gardens with a 
paved and stone set south and west terrace, a well-stocked 
formal garden area behind ‘Estate’ iron fencing, privet hedged 
paths and parterres and wide-open lawns. There is also an 
area of amenity woodland.  In total the gardens and woodland 
extend to about 2.08 acres.

Grazing Land
Decorative post and rail timber fencing separates the garden 
from the grazing land to the south, which is split into three 
paddocks, ideal for grazing horses or simply to control the 

view from the house.  The land has separate and safe road 
access for loading and accessing farm machinery.  The three 
paddocks are securely fenced and extend to about 1.65 acres.

Services
Oak Manor is connected to mains electricity, water and has 
a compliant septic tank for private drainage. It has gas fired 
central heating and a gas-fired Aga.

Rights of Way
The property is sold subject to and with the benefit of all 
existing wayleaves, easements and rights of way, public and 
private whether specifically mentioned or not.



General Information
Local Authority
Hambleton District Council 01607 779977

Council Tax
Band G

EPC rating 
C (71)

Fixtures and Fittings
Unless specifically mentioned within these sale particulars, 
only the fitted carpets, blinds and light fittings are included 

in the sale.  Any chattels, furniture, furnishings, wall hangings, 
display cases and garden ornaments are specifically excluded 
from the sale although some may be available by separate 
negotiation.

Directions
From Stokesley turn right off the A172 onto Yarm Lane and 
the main gates of Oak Manor are directly in front of you.  
From Great Ayton head west on Low Green Lane and onto 
Yarm Lane until it joins the A172 and Oak Manor is on your 
left.

Viewing
Strictly by appointment through the Selling Agents GCS 
Grays. Tel: Stokesley 01642 710742.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 
PLEASE READ: GSC Grays gives notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows:
1. These particulars, including any plan, are a general guide only and do not form any part of any 

offer or contract.
2. All descriptions, including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in good faith but 

do not amount to our presentation or warranty.  This should not be relied upon as statements 
of facts and anyone interested must satisfy themselves as to their corrections by inspection or 
otherwise.

3. Neither GSC Grays nor the vendors accept responsibility for any error that these particulars 
may contain however caused.

4. Any plan is for guidance once only and is not drawn to scale.  All dimensions, shapes, and compass 
bearings are approximate and you should not rely on them without checking them first.

5. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good 
condition, repair or otherwise nor that any services or facilities are in good working order.

6. Please discuss with us any aspects that are important to you prior to travelling to the property.
Particulars written: July 2020  Photographs taken: June 2020

This Plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the 
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. Crown Copyright reserved. (100043767).  
This Plan is published for the convenience of Purchasers only. Its accuracy is not 
guaranteed and it is expressly excluded from any contract.  NOT TO SCALE.
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